
Hotel Summary: Atmosphere Resort
Dauin, Negros Oriental, Philippines
Master Liveaboards has partnered with Atmosphere Resort & Spa to offer our guests
exclusive dive and stay packages. Our packages allow you to extend your time in the
Philippines to further explore the dive sites of Apo Island and around Dauin, or to simply
spend time relaxing in luxurious comfort.

About Atmosphere Resort

A boutique luxury resort on Negros Island, Philippines

Opened in 2008, Atmosphere Resorts & Spa is an owner-operated private resort, uniquely
available for its pre-booked hotel guests. Beautifully situated within an old coconut
plantation near Duamaguete on Negros Island, Atmosphere Resort enjoys a spectacular
beachfront location alongside the warm coastal waters of the Philippine Sea.

Whether you want to scuba dive, indulge yourself with spa treatments, practice yoga,
explore the surrounding area, or simply enjoy a few cocktails and read a book by the pools,
you can look forward to an unforgettable stay.



Nestled discreetly within the lush tropical gardens is a mixture of bungalows, some for
couples, others for families, bigger rooms with separate bedrooms, premium suites with
private pools, and elevated second-floor penthouses. The bungalows are scattered
throughout the grounds, making relaxation and reflection a must. The resort combines
serene tropical landscapes, modern architecture and some of the best hospitality and food
in Asia.

The resort's welcoming staff, beachside infinity pools, state-of-the-art dive centre,
enchanted spa, fitness facilities, fine dining restaurants, and tasteful, well-equipped
accommodation provides a melting pot of experiences, making your stay truly memorable.

Accommodation

Atmosphere Resorts & Spa has a total of 44 rooms, with a maximum capacity of 100 guests
during regular operations.

Sink your head onto a cool pillow, nuzzle into crisp Egyptian cotton linens and wrap
yourself in soft, white fluffy towels. All of the resort's luxury accommodation options
come with a complimentary breakfast, coffee and tea facilities, a California king-size bed,
water dispenser, energy reduction air-conditioner, flat-screen TV, Wi-Fi, solar-heated water,
eco-friendly cosmetics and a rain shower.

Prices indicated on the following pages are per room, per night, inclusive of taxes and
converted from PHP rates.

• Room rates include complimentary breakfast (additional meal plan packages available)
• Official check-in time is 2:00pm.
• Official check-out time is 12:00 noon.
• Early check-in or late check-out is subject to availability and extra charge.

PLEASE NOTE: There are two pricing brackets for all accommodation: Standard Rate and
Peak Rate. During peak periods, minimum stay requirements may be in place.
Peak rates apply to: 21st-31st Dec 2022; 1st-2nd Jan 2023; 21st-29th Jan 2023; 5th-10th
April 2023; 21st-31st Dec 2023
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Deluxe Suite

The 14 Deluxe Suites look out over the lush, green lawn and tropical gardens to the
sanctuary spa beyond.

Occupancy: 2 person capacity + optional extra bed

Size: 65 m2 including a furnished veranda and private, outdoor bathroom.

Relaxation is a must when listening to the sound of running water from your own terrace
with its corner sofa and hammock. A desk, flat-screen TV and complimentary Wi-Fi will
keep you connected, or you can choose to disconnect completely and submerse yourself in
the outdoor rain shower within the natural surroundings of your own private garden
bathroom.

Each Deluxe Suite has a California king-size bed as standard, with a twin share an
alternative option. The Deluxe Suite room fits two people comfortably, with a third bed
available for an extra charge, ideal for a third adult or an older child. Adjoining rooms are
also available.

Prices:

Standard Rate: 289 USD

Peak Rate: 340 USD

3rd person: 38 USD
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Premium Suite

The 6 Premium Suites provide spacious, luxurious accommodation for two guests, with
plenty of storage space and added details for extra comfort and relaxation.

Occupancy: 2 guests + optional extra bed

Size:  90m2 including furnished terrace, outdoor bathroom and private pocket garden.

With a large living space comprising a sizable lounging and bedroom area, a lovely indoor/
outdoor bathroom with rain shower and double sinks, and a well-appointed terrace with a
corner sofa, you will certainly be residing in the lap of luxury. The suites offer you the
choice of a California king or a twin bed setup and you can also enjoy a lounging area with
an opulent sofa, 48 inch flat screen TV, fluffy bath robes and a Bose speaker.

The Premium Suites are primarily intended for couples but the accommodation's sofa bed
can be utilised for one additional guest.

Prices

Standard:  340 USD

Peak Rate: 391 USD

3rd person: 38 USD
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Premium Pool Suite

Dreaming of your own infinity pool? The 8 Premium Pool Suites are spacious deluxe rooms
designed with couples in mind, with added luxuries and details for extra comfort.

Occupancy: 2 guests + optional extra bed

Size: 95m2 including furnished veranda and private 20m2 infinity pool

With a large living space comprising a sizable lounging and bedroom area, a lovely
semi-outdoor bathroom with double sinks and double showers, and a well-appointed
terrace with a private infinity pool, you will certainly be sleeping in the lap of luxury. The
Premium Pool Suites have a California king size bed and are designed for either double or
twin occupancy.

Please note: these room types are primarily intended for couples. A baby cot can be added
if required or the sofa can be converted into a bed for one additional guest.

Prices

Standard:  425 USD

Peak Rate: 476 USD

3rd person: 38 USD
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Family Suite

The four Family Suite rooms provide a large luxurious room with plenty of space for two
California king double beds or one double and two twin beds.

Occupancy: 4 guests + optional extra bed

Size: 90m2 including a furnished veranda

The interior space has a seating area with comfortable lounging chairs and a 48 inch flat
screen TV. The large, semi-outdoor bathroom has double sinks, a rain shower and a pocket
garden while the terrace boasts a corner couch overlooking the lush, green gardens.

Please note: This room type is primarily intended for families. A baby cot can be added or
one extra bed can be added for a 5th person

Prices

Standard: 374 USD

Peak Rate: 425 USD

5th person: 38 USD
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Garden Apartment

If you prefer the luxury of a spacious lounge with a dining area, a kitchen and separate
bedroom, one of the eight Garden Apartments is the perfect choice for you.

Occupancy: Up to 3 guests.

Size: 110 m2 including veranda, spacious lounge, dining area & fully fitted kitchen, separate
bedroom with en-suite bathroom and private pocket garden.

Sliding doors take you seamlessly from the lounge area onto the garden veranda which is
furnished with comfortable seating and loungers. Each apartment also boasts a master
bedroom with floor-to-ceiling picture window and an additional day bed that can be made
up for a third person. A large semi-outdoor bathroom with a mahogany vanity counter,
double wash basins and a spacious walk-in closet are also some of the luxurious amenities
on offer. Both the bedroom and lounge have flat screen TV’s and complimentary Wi-Fi.

Prices

Standard:  340 USD

Peak Rate: 391 USD

3rd person: 38 USD
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Penthouse

The four second-floor Penthouses located above the garden apartments, are the largest
type of accommodation at the resort and are suitable for a family or two couples.

Occupancy: 4 guests + optional extra bed

Size: 205 m2 including two bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms, a furnished balcony,
spacious lounge, dining area & fully fitted kitchen.

The internal floor area of over 200m2 allows for a beautiful and spacious arrangement
comprising the master bedroom and guest bedroom, two modern en-suite bathrooms and
an open plan kitchen overlooking a huge living and dining area. The vast external balcony
with views over the gardens has a comfortable seating area as well as two sunbeds.

The guest bedroom can be made up with either a California king or twin beds. An extra
bed for a fifth person can be made up for an extra charge.

Prices

Standard:  391 USD

Peak Rate: 442 USD

5th person: 38 USD
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Duplex Family Suite

The three Duplex Family Suites are ground floor villas with plenty of space for larger
families or groups.

Occupancy: Up to 6  guests maximum

Size: 120m2 including double terrace, 2 connected bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 2 toilets.

The duplex family suites consist of two connected large rooms and have two bathrooms
and two connected terraces with plenty of space for both children and adults. There are
also two separate TV’s and toilets, making it the perfect arrangement for families or
groups of friends who want to stay in the same villa but not step on each other’s toes. The
bed set-up is very flexible with a standard set-up of a large California king bed and one
single in each of the bedrooms. Other options are six single beds or even one California
king and four single beds. The terraces have two big corner sofas and views over the
gardens.

Prices

Standard Rate: 578 USD

Peak Rate: 629 USD
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Additional meal plans - per person, per night

Half Board (incl. breakfast and 3-course dinner in Breeze or Ocean restaurant) 68 USD

Diver's Full Board (incl. breakfast, 1-course lunch in Breeze restaurant, and 3-course
dinner in Breeze or Ocean restaurant) 82 USD

Full Board (incl. breakfast, 2-course lunch in Breeze restaurant, and 3-course dinner
in Breeze or Ocean restaurant) 98 USD

Gala Dinner on December 25th and December 31st (compulsory for an adult)

Gala Dinner (without meal plan) 81 USD

Half Board with Gala Dinner 106 USD

Divers' Full Board with Gala Dinner 120 USD

Full Board with Gala Dinner 136 USD

NOTES

• Meal packages can only be pre-booked.
• Divers' meal packages available only with pre-booked dive package.
• Included breakfast is available in Breeze restaurant within our standard breakfast hours.
• In-room breakfast available with an extra fee.
• Imported Steaks and Seafood Sampler’s carry a surcharge to be charged in house.
• Special dinner arrangements available on request.
• Gala dinner is added to all stays including Christmas Day December 25th and New Year
Eve December 31st.

Private dining options

If you are celebrating a specific occasion, or would just like to enjoy a special evening
dining alone with your nearest and dearest, Atmosphere Resort offers a variety of private
dining experiences which are likely to be one of the major highlights of your stay.

Private dinners are often held in the treehouse overlooking the ocean. Other popular
options are a romantic set up on the beach or by one of the three infinity pools. You can
also request private dining on your room terrace. We particularly recommend it if you are
staying in one of the premium pool suites, or apartments.

The resort prides itself on offering personalised culinary experiences and does not charge
extra for private dinners. However, they do ask that you order a three-course dinner from
the Ocean restaurant menu and a bottle of wine from our wine cellar for your private
dining experience. If you have a request or are celebrating a special occasion, be sure to
inform our Head Chef.
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Diving Packages

Atmosphere Resort's Dive Centre has three purpose-built dive boats. Eve and Kay are 30
foot long speedboats that can take you to any of the Dauin coastal marine sanctuaries
within 15 minutes of the resort. Fresh fruits, drinks, towels and face towels are standard
on the speed boats.

Victoria is a beautiful 84 foot long local banka boat with traditional outriggers, mainly
used for longer trips such as Apo Island, or the dive sites further south of the resort. She
always carries towels, drinking water, soft drinks, coffee, tea and hot chocolate as well as
fruits and snacks.

The dive staff comprises Atmosphere’s Dive Center Manager and an experienced team of
more than 10 multilingual PADI Instructors and Dive Masters who can guide and teach in
English, German, French, Swedish, Dutch, Tagalog, Mandarin, Spanish and Russian.

DIVING RATES per person Dives Price

1 Dive (shore/boat, including daytime marine sanctuary fees in Dauin
and in Apo Island) 1 60 USD

10 Dive package (shore/boat - can only be pre-booked) 10 537 USD

20 Dive package (shore/boat - can only be pre-booked) 20 1,015 USD

Unlimited diving day (max 5 dives/day, min 3 days, includes night dive
surcharges - can only be pre-booked) Unlimited 221 USD

(per day)

Night Dive surcharge* (house reef) 1 500 PHP

Mandarin/Night Dive* surcharge (boat) 1 1,000 PHP

Private Dive Guide surcharge (per dive, 1 diver) 1 1,000 PHP

Private Dive Guide surcharge (per dive, 2 divers sharing) 1 1,500 PHP

Private Boat rental - small bangka for max 10 pax (8am-4pm) 10,000 PHP

Private Boat rental - large bangka for max 15-18 pax (8am-4pm) 18,000 PHP

Sanctuary fees for FOC person on dive package (per dive) 1 300 PHP

Sanctuary fees for FOC person on unlimited diving day(s) (per day) unlimited 1,300 PHP

NOTES

• Diving with Nitrox is complimentary for all Nitrox certified divers
• Night dive surcharge applies for divers exiting the water after 5.30pm*
• 1 complimentary check-out, shore dive available on arrival with a dive package of 10 or more dives.
• "Dive" is a guided boat or shore dive, including tanks & weights, daytime marine sanctuary & UW
camera fees.
• Diving in Apo Island is included in the dive rates.
• Divers need to do a dive along the Dauin coast before diving Apo Island.
• Scheduled Apo Island trips are usually half day (2 dives) and available several times a week
• Full day trips with lunch to Apo Island are available for groups on request.
• Private trips available on request (with an extra fee).
• Additional charges apply for rental equipment other than tanks and weights.
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Spa & Wellness

Massage Duration Price

Atmosphere Signature Massage (Swedish style) 90 mins 85 USD

Hilot Massage (deep tissue) 90 mins 82 USD

Bamboo Massage 90 mins 75 USD

Hot Stone Massage 90 mins 78 USD

Thai Massage 90 mins 82 USD

Watsu (Hydrotherapy) 50 mins 78 USD

Relaxation or Stress Reliever Massage 60 mins 68 USD

Reflexology 60 mins 73 USD

Executive Back Massage 30 mins 42 USD

Foot Massage 30 mins 42 USD

Indian Head Massage 30 mins 42 USD

Face Massage 30 mins 42 USD

Body Treatments, Scrubs & Wraps

Coffee and Carrot Scrub 30 min 56 USD

Coconut and Ginger Scrub 30 min 56 USD

Oatmeal and Mint Scrub 30 min 56 USD

Papaya and Pineapple Wrap 30 min 42 USD

Coconut Wrap 30 min 42 USD

Aloe Vera and Cucumber Wrap 30 min 42 USD

All Natural Fruit or Plant Extract Facial 60 mins 56 USD

Foot Spa 60 mins 49 USD

Manicure (incl. Hand massage) 60 mins 17 USD

Pedicure (incl. foot & leg massage) 60 mins 17 USD

Yoga Duration Price

Group Yoga class 60 mins 17 USD

Yin Assisted Yoga (Spa treatment) 60 mins 82 USD

Private Yoga class (1 guest) 70 mins 60 USD

Private Yoga class (2 guest) 70 mins 85 USD

Meditation

Group Meditation class 30 mins 17 USD

Private Meditation class (1 guest) 60 mins 51 USD

Private Meditation class (2 guest) 60 mins 77 USD

Group Relaxation class 30 mins 17 USD

Fitness Fitness

Group TRX/Circuit Training/Cross Fit/Body Conditioning class 50 mins 17 USD

Private TRX/Circuit Training/Cross Fit/Body Conditioning class (1 guest) 60 mins 60 USD

Mix'n Match: 10 group class package
(Yoga, Meditation, Fitness classes of your choice) 137 USD
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Combinations & Packages

10 Group class Yoga package 10 x 60 min 153 USD

All Natural Body Scrub & Body Wrap 85 USD

All Natural Body Scrub, Wrap & Stress Relieving Massage 145 USD

All Natural Facial & Relaxing Massage 102 USD

Foot Massage & Indian Head Massage 58 USD

Lily Package (3 massages of choice) Per person 217 USD

Lotus Package (3 Yoga and 1 Relaxation Class, 1 Watsu, 1 Yin Assisted Yoga
or Thai Massage) Per person 170 USD

Kalachuchi Package
(2 Facials of choice, 1 All Natural Body Scrub and Wrap, 1 Foot Spa) Per person 123 USD

Hibiscus Package (2 Signature/Hilot, 2 Relaxation, and 2 Hot
Stone/Bamboo/Watsu/Thai Massages) 392 USD

Fitness Package (2 Yoga, 1 TRX, 1 Circuit Training and 1 Meditation Class,
and 1 Private Class of choice) Per person 118 USD

NOTES

• 1 complimentary  30 minute Executive Back Massage with any pre-booked Spa Package.
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